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Abstract of CRADA work:
NREL will apply vacancy injection gettering (VIG) to Millinet solar cells and evaluate the performance improvement produced by this process step. The VIG will be done in conjunction with the formation of a back, Al-alloyed, contact. Millinet Solar will provide NREL with cells having AR coating on the front side and screenprinted Al on the backside, which will be processed in the NREL's optical furnace to perform simultaneous VIG and back contact alloying with deep BSF. These cells will be sent back to Millinet solar for a screen-printed front/side contact mask, followed by a second firing at NREL. Detailed analyses will be performed to determine improvements due to BSF and VIG.
Summary of Research Results:
NREL used vacancy injection gettering (VIG) to evaluate a new two-step gettering process for improving performance of multicrystalline silicon solar cells. Solar cells, after various fabrication steps, were provided by Millinet. The VIG was performed in NREL's optical cavity and the cells were sent back to Millinet solar for a screen-printed front/side contact mask, followed by a second firing at NREL. Detailed analyses showed that VIG was successful. The full advantage of VIG requires some changes in the fabrication schedule of the cells.
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